Abstract: This paper presents some exploratory insights; it is based on case studies, supplemented by a preliminary quantitative study from a developing economy context (i.e., the software industry in Bangalore), concerning the role of the Internet in the internationalisation of small knowledge-intensive firms. Three main points are made in this paper. First, the Internet holds great promise in facilitating the internationalisation of small firms -especially those in peripheral regions like developing economies; the four Bangalorebased small case-firms shared this view. Second, Internet technology notwithstanding, traditional aspects of business such as the importance of face-to-face interaction and the building of trust remain vital; here a potential facilitator for small firms to overcome this barrier comes in the form of Internet-supported intermediaries. Third, ultimately the prospect that the Internet holds for internationalising resource-poor firms is that of international growth; a preliminary study of 30 Bangalore-based small software firms suggests that this notion holds credence and is worthy of further study, on a larger scale. These findings have implications for future research, practice and policy-making in terms of taking a holistic view of the use of Internet technology and the leveraging of social capital.
Introduction
According to Parasuraman and Zinkhan (2002, p.287) , "Internet technology has the potential to alter almost every aspect of business operations". Developments like the Internet compel business researchers to re-visit the adequacy of existing conceptualisations to accommodate its role. The sub-field of small firm internationalisation is no exception (Dana, Wright and Etemad, 2004) . Some light is sought to be shed on the role of the Internet in the internationalisation of small knowledge-intensive firms through this paper, an issue that is vital both for practitioners and policy-makers seeking to understand how Internet technology can best be utilised to facilitate internationalisation efforts. The paper addresses the following research question: how can the Internet influence the internationalisation of small knowledgeintensive firms? It does so by examining the relevant literature and four case-firms in the Bangalore software industry, which suggest the proposition that small knowledge-intensive firms that apply the Internet intensively will achieve greater international growth than those that do not. Preliminary support for this proposition based on data from 30 Bangalore-based software firms is presented. Part of the contribution that this paper makes is the use of a developing economy context for the empirical setting, where there is generally a dearth of literature (Zafarulla, Ali and Young, 1998) .
As indicated, the specific type of firm behaviour of interest to this paper is internationalisation, the "process of increasing involvement in international operations" (Welch and Luostarinen, 1988) , with special reference to small knowledge-intensive firms (SKIFs). More specifically, the focus is on outward, market-seeking internationalisation. In the context of SKIFs, network relationships are known to influence, and often accelerate their internationalisation, resulting in a growing interest in this phenomenon among scholars (Coviello and Munro, 1997) . The Internet potentially lowers the cost of accessing and leveraging network relationships, by facilitating the enhancement of firms' visibility, efficiency and intimacy, with respect to their network relationships (Prashantham and Berry, 2004) . The Internet's ease of use, universal standards and remote electronic access result in tools of communication and information-sharing (Morgan- Thomas and Bridgewater, 2004) , enhancing visibility; collaboration and commerce (Tiessen, Wright and Turner, 2001) , enhancing efficiency; and communities and privileged-access networks (Tapscott, 1999) , enhancing intimacy. The Internet was expected to level the 'playing field' for resourceconstrained firms, and some authors saw the Internet as a means through which small firms in a developing economy context could compete on a global basis with their developed world counterparts (Quelch and Klein, 1996) . This argument is explored here through the synthesis of relevant literature and the findings of an exploratory study, comprising case studies that are supplemented by a preliminary quantitative study, conducted among small software firms in a developing economy context. The remainder of the paper is structured as follows: the next section contains a review of relevant literature, followed by a brief discussion of the methodology employed in this study, after which findings are presented and finally, some conclusions and implications for academics, practitioners and policy-makers are drawn out.
Literature Review

Internationalisation of Small Knowledge-Intensive Firms
The growth of the firm constitutes an area of interest for scholars in fields as diverse as economics, strategy, entrepreneurship and marketing. A key source of growth -particularly in an environment with strong globalisation drivers -is market-seeking internationalisation and subsequent international growth (Jones, 2001; Luostarinen, 1980; Young, Hamill, Wheeler and Davies, 1989) . Widespread criticism notwithstanding, a useful starting point in the conceptualisation of internationalisation is Johanson and Vahlne's (1977) Uppsala model of internationalisation, which essentially posits that firms' internationalisation increases as its foreign market knowledge does, which has been confirmed as being crucial (Eriksson, Johanson, Majkgård and Sharma, 1997) . The role of market knowledge is that of a resourceregulator; as this knowledge grows, so does the amount of resources allocated to a foreign market (Yli-Renko, Autio and Tontti, 2002) . Another source of knowledge that has been posited as being positively associated with a firm's internationalisation is its knowledge-intensity (Oviatt and McDougall, 1994) . Knowledge-intensity leads to greater internationalisation given that knowledge-intensive firms have a basis for introducing products and services to the market in the first place, and knowledge is globally mobile (Oviatt and McDougall, 1994, Yli-Renko, et al 2002) . The positive relationship between knowledge-intensity and internationalisation has been subsequently proved empirically by Autio, Sapienza and Almeida (2000) . The role of network relationships in influencing -and often accelerating -internationalisation is seen in the literature (Coviello and Munro, 1997) .
As noted by Mattsson (1988) -and several authors thereafter (e.g., Coviello and Munro, 1997; Chetty and Holm, 2000) -a firm may receive useful information and knowledge about foreign markets and opportunities therein from customers, suppliers or other network relationships. This strand of the literature is not necessarily at odds with the Uppsala model, as the importance of network relationships have been acknowledged by Vahlne (1990, 2003) . Indeed, there are growing calls for an integrative approach to the fragmentary internationalisation where the role of market knowledge, knowledge-intensity and social capital are incorporated (Bell, McNaughton, Young and Crick, 2003; Yli-Renko, et al., 2002) ; such an approach is adopted here.
Small knowledge-intensive firms are of particular interest to scholars of small firms internationalisation owing to their often proactive and accelerated internationalisation (Bell, Crick and Young, 2004; Coviello and Munro, 1997; Young, 1987) . A synthesis of the literature on small firms and knowledge-intensive firms leads to the following definition of a SKIF: A small knowledge-intensive firm is a small 1 firm, the majority of whose employees comprise a highly qualified workforce which is its most important resource and is engaged in 1 While there is no universally accepted definition of a 'small firm', a review of the literature suggests that the most common operationalisation of firm size is in terms of number of employees, and firms with fewer than 100 employees are generally seen to be 'small firms'. That is the understanding adopted in the fieldwork reported in this paper.
network resources to contribute to competitive advantage (Gulati, Nohria and Zaheer, 2000; Porter, 1998) ; the importance of free flow of information to build inter-firm bonds (Johanson and Mattsson, 1988; Saxenien, 1990) ; and the facilitative role that public policy can play (Welch, Welch, Young and Wilkinson, 1998; Enright, 1998) . The discussion on clusters indicates that internationalising SKIFs are likely to not only leverage foreign network relationships (Coviello and Munro, 1997) , but also local ones (Brown and Bell, 2001 ). Thus it is seen that the network relationships influencing internationalisation may be both spatially concentrated and local or spatially scattered and foreign. In general it is noted that relatively little is known about the role of these networks in a developing economy context (Zafarulla et al., 1998) ; furthermore, the role of recent technological developments like the Internet has not been extensively considered, as seen in the following section.
The Internet and the Internationalisation of Small Knowledge-Intensive Firms
In the preceding section the point was made that network relationships have a strong influence on the internationalisation of SKIFs. In this section, extending the work of Prashantham and Berry (2004) , it is argued that the Internet offers applications that facilitate network relationships, enabling firms to interact more widely and intimately with other actors, including customers, suppliers and collaborators. The literature on the Internet has evolved substantially from the days when incumbent firms were seen as having failed to come to terms with the new technology 2 . The role of Internet technology has been recognised in the mainstream business literature; according to Porter (2001, p.64) , "The key question is not whether to deploy Internet technology -companies have no choice if they want to stay competitive -but how to deploy it". In the context of small firm internationalisation it has been suggested that "technological advances…in telecommunications -especially the Internet -allow even the smallest firms access to customers, suppliers, and collaborators around the world" (Wright and Etemad, 2001, p.151 ). Yet, extant understanding of the role of the Internet in small firm internationalisation is nascent (Brock, 2001; Prasad, Ramamurthy and Naidu 2001) . While this may in part be because small firms have only recently begun to embrace Internet technology (Tiessen, Wright and Turner, 2001) , relatively few empirical studies of this phenomenon with strong theoretical underpinnings are available. A brief review of the Internet-related literature on internationalisation is offered below.
Authors such as Quelch and Klein (1996) foresaw potential benefits for the internationalisation efforts of small firms. They argued that the Internet was poised to revolutionise the way international marketing was taught and practised, including in developing economies. According to Quelch and Klein (1996, p.62) , "Because distribution channels tend to be less developed, less direct, or less efficient in emerging markets than in the United States, the Internet may offer special opportunities in these markets." Their work was closely followed by similar articles that made related points from researchers such as Hamill (1997) , Hamill and Gregory (1997) , Poon and Jevons (1997) , Bennett (1997) and Samiee (1998) . This was a period when these researchers seemed to be coming to terms with the fact that the Internet was being commercialised and the primary thrust of their articles was the unprecedented opportunities for smaller firms that the Internet provided to overcome several of the barriers that may have hindered their internationalisation potential and efforts in the past. Subsequent work indicates that the adoption of Internet technology is indicative of an entrepreneurial orientation (Knight, 2001) and may constitute an 'episode' that leads to rapid internationalisation thereafter (Bell, McNaughton and Young, 2001 ). It may be noted, however, that this new literature is, surprisingly, not substantial at all; particularly, little empirical study has been done (Brock 2001; Prashantham and Berry, 2004) .
Of the relatively few empirical studies in this area, the work of Hamill and Gregory (1997), and Bennett (1997) For a subject that generated the excitement that it did a mere seven years ago (Quelch and Klein, 1996) , the extant academic literature on the Internet and small firm internationalisation appears rather thin. Much of the Internet-related literature has emanated from practitioners rather than academics, and while this has certain merits in terms of application to the business world, it may have the failing of not being based on robust empirical inquiry. Further, there is the danger that some of the literature is essentially hype, buzz words, or "advertorials" for consultants -in other words, consultants may have a vested interest in gaining business by presenting concepts, which implies the potential for hyperbole in discussing the Internet's benefits. This paper has sought to deal with this by being discriminatory in terms of the selection of literature that has been reviewed above.
Given the weaknesses of extant approaches to examining the role of the Internet in small firm internationalisation, an approach is presented here that takes into consideration the information-related properties of the Internet and the determinants of internationalisation, with special reference to small knowledge-intensive firms. The Internet has created an information-intensive environment (Glazer 1991 ) that offers possibilities that did not previously exist. These primarily pertain to information-related applications -such as the potentially global visibility that a firm can attain -that can influence the market-seeking internationalisation of firms. Three possibilities of the application of Internet technology in the context of internationalisation are noted. First, information dissemination could result in (in theory) a foreign customer or client coming across a firm's Web site on the Internet, subsequently leading to an order being placed and therefore, international growth for the firm. In other words, information dissemination could directly result in international growth (Morgan-Thomas and Bridgewater, 2004; Quelch and Klein, 1996) . Second, information acquisition through the Internet -i.e., information on prospective markets, customers and business partners like suppliers, much of which is free -could lead to augmentation of extant stocks of the firm's market knowledge (Hamill, 1997; Ward and Ostrom, 2003) . Third, information sharing through the Internet could lead to strengthening network relationships, leading to an increase in the firm's stock of social capital, which in turn could lead to both greater market knowledge and knowledge-intensity, and ultimately to internationalisation (Hoffman and Novak, 1996; Tapscott, 1999) . Developing on Prashantham and Berry's (2004) ideas, these information-related applications of the Internet could lead to an enhancement of SKIFs' visibility, efficiency and intimacy in the context of their network relationships, as discussed below. However it is also pointed out that the Internet per se does not guarantee success (Souitaris and Cohen, 2003) or invalidate traditional notions of internationalisation, such as the influence of knowledge (Kim, 2003; Kotha, Rindova and Rothaermel, 2001) or location (Leamer and Storper, 2001; Zaheer and Manrakhan, 2001) .
Visibility is the starting point in acquiring and leveraging network relationships (Coleman, 1988) . Small knowledge-intensive firms, by their nature, are likely to target specific market niches, usually on a global scale (Berry, Dimitratos and McDermott, 2002) . Thus they are not likely to be well known outside their immediate circles of customers, suppliers and competitors, in contrast to very large knowledge-intensive firms such as IBM or Microsoft.
Within their specific niche(s), however, SKIFs generally face stiff competition from other SKIFs to capture mindshare among those entities with which it has, or should have, ties (Jones, 1999) . It therefore becomes important for SKIFs to be generally visible within their networks, both with existing and potential network relationships. Enhanced visibility will ensure wider access to network relationships, and thereby more opportunities to acquire greater amounts of network resources such as information, influence and solidarity (Adler and Kwon, 2002) . The Internet provides SKIFs with the potential to achieve greater visibility, on a worldwide basis. According to Yip (2000) the Internet provides instant global reach, owing to its universal standards and easy reach, which has been reiterated by other authors such as Quelch and Klein (1996) and Hamill (1997) . A specific Internet application that enhances visibility is Internet marketing through the registering of Web sites on search engines and B2B hub sites (Kaplan and Sawney, 2000; Hoffman and Novak, 2000; Kenny and Marshall, 2000) Network relationships of SKIFs may involve a power struggle with each actor seeking to achieve greater control; this is especially likely when the resource-base of the actors involved is asymmetrical. When a SKIF's network relationship is with a larger entity, then the SKIF is often in a disadvantaged position; large firms generally appropriate the greater portion of value created in alliances with small firms (Alvarez and Barney, 2001 ). Greater control is achieved (or the ill-effects of a lack of control mitigated) when a SKIF exhibits superior operational efficiency in its network relationship transactions or operations. Efficiency is an important basis of reputation for SKIFs, which in turn can enhance the quality of network resources that flow to it owing to the positive disposition of network relationships towards it.
The Internet provides SKIFs with the potential to achieve greater efficiency, as a consequence of the connection across value chain activities that it allows (Evans and Wurster, 1997; Tapscott 1999; Feeny, 2001) . This is further accentuated in the case of the software industry where the 'product', i.e., software code is in digitised form. A specific application that is pertinent in this context is collaborative product development (or project management) between a SKIF and its client overseas, using Internet-supported groupware, a form of efficiency-enhancing Internet operations (Evans and Wurster, 1997; Porter, 2001 ).
Not every opportunity that emanates from a network relationship is consistent with a firm's strategic orientation (Coviello and Munro, 1997) . The perennial issue of how opportunistic a SKIF can afford to be does not have an easy answer. Often strategic flexibility on the part of young firms in warranted and justified. Nonetheless, in the long run, a lack of strategic coherence will be unhelpful for a firm (Nohria, Joyce and Roberson, 2003) . Therefore, SKIFs should seek to enhance intimacy among their network relationships. This in turn will result in superior quality of network resources in terms of relevance (Coleman, 1988) . In other words, leads and opportunities that arise out of network relationships are more likely to be aligned with a SKIF's own long term agenda the more intimately aware its network relationships are about it. The Internet provides SKIFs with the potential to achieve greater coherence as a consequence of the property of intimacy. A specific Internet application, relevant not merely to customers but also business partners, is Internet-supported relationship management, in which regard Intranets and Extranets can be very useful (Hoffman and Novak, 1996; Davenport et al, 2001; Feeny, 2001; Peppers, Rogers and Dorf, 2001; Seybold, 2001) . The foregoing discussion is summarised below: While the Internet's potential benefit for firms based in developing economies has been suggested (Quelch and Klein 1996) , few empirical studies appear to have been undertaken in a developing economy context. This applies to the area of the internationalisation of SKIFs as well, where empirical work has chiefly been undertaken in developed economy settings.
There is clearly a need to address the obvious gap in this area of the literature by conducting empirical research that examines the impact of the Internet, on the internationalisation of SKIFs, in a developing economy context. Such work is critical if SKIFs in developing economies are to benefit from the Internet since most of the small firm internationalisation theory focuses on developed economy contexts and may not readily hold in a developing economy context that has peculiar market-and policy-related problems (Maddy 2000) . A potentially interesting case would be the Bangalore software industry, which has been cited as an excellent example of a developing economy plugging into the wider global economy (Kobrin 1999) . In sum, the review of literature suggests that knowledge (market knowledge and knowledge-intensity) and network relationships (or, more usefully, the social capital that emanates from network relationships) are important determinants of SKIFs' internationalisation; furthermore, application of Internet technology in enhancing visibility, efficiency and intimacy with relation to their network relationships is likely to increase SKIFs' international growth.
Research Methodology
There are three aspects to the research methodology employed in this study, briefly discussed below. The first -and main -aspect of the research methodology comprises case-studies (Eisenhardt, 1989; Yin,1994) of four small Bangalore-based software firms during the summer of 2002, which were selected purposively using the researchers' contacts to ensure a spread in terms of age (young being taken as fewer than 6 years in existence, in keeping with authors like Oviatt and McDougall) and proportion of revenues accruing from international business (taken as 'high' when this was 50% or more). Qualitative research is generally used to generate propositions, especially in the absence of an established body of literature and empirical findings, rather than to test propositions. The four case-firms that were studied are indicated below: The second aspect of the research conducted was a supplementary case study of a related firm, NeoIT, which was mentioned repeatedly by three of the four firms as being an important Internet-based intermediary that potentially had a vital role to play in the internationalisation of SKIFs like the case-firms. As with the four software firms, the NeoIT case study was based on qualitative research through an indepth interview with the firm's Bangalore representative, supplemented with secondary data through company reports and media articles.
The third and final aspect of the research was a modest attempt to strengthen the main proposition that this paper presents, (viz., that firms using the Internet intensively achieve greater international growth than those that do not), secondary data on international growth, Internet usage and knowledge was obtained from India's National Association of Software Service Companies (Nasscom) and company Web sites on 30 small software firms in Bangalore, and subsequently regressed. The focus of this paper is exploratory and on generating a valid proposition that can be tested rigorously in the future, especially in a developing economy contest. Nonetheless, a preliminary attempt is made to test the key proposition, and the findings are presented in this paper.
Discussion: Promises, Problems and Prospects
Promises
The study of the four case-firms focused on two aspects: (a) their process of internationalisation with special reference to the role of network relationships, both local and foreign, and (b) their perceptions of the role of the Internet in internationalisation. In terms of internationalisation, network relationships -local, foreign or both -were seen to play a vital role in the internationalisation of the four case-firms as evident from the brief profiles, below;
thereafter the collective views of the respondents on the role of the Internet are indicated.
Ekomate: Ekomate was started in 1996 when the entrepreneur returned from graduate studies and short-term employment in the US computer industry. The company received unsolicited business from a British firm and, shortly thereafter, business in the US through former colleagues of the entrepreneur. Strong local links through the entrepreneur's fatheralso a businessman -led to the appointment of a senior Indian IT executive as the firm's Chief Mentor. Even though currently 90% of Ekomate's sales revenues comes from international business, the Chief Mentor has been forcefully advocating the proactive pursuit of greater international growth, from the US and from other markets including UK, Australia and New Zealand. Consequently, the firm is seeking to strengthen its presence in overseas markets by utilising network relationships based there.
Mitoken: While most Indian software firms focus on the software services segment, from its inception Mitoken elected to be a 'pure product player', with an offering targeted at software firms, which enables them to manage their work processes more effectively. The company was created in 2000 when four software engineers left Motorola's Indian subsidiary to commercialise technology developed there; Motorola is a corporate sponsor of Mitoken.
Apart from these strong network relationships, by virtue of the prestigious Indian engineering and business schools attended by the four founders, they have access to an enviable network of former classmates now working overseas, chiefly in the US. At the time of the interview, Mitoken had no revenue from international business, but this was clearly a deliberate strategy as they sought to perfect their technology in the domestic market first. Since then, a director of the company has relocated to the US and the internationalisation of the company is imminent.
New Creation: This firm was founded in 2000 when the entrepreneur returned home to
Bangalore having spent a decade in the US, comprising two years of graduate study and eight years of work experience as a software engineer. Family circumstances necessitated his return to Bangalore, where he was by now, rather unusually, bereft of local network relationships. Therefore, his focus has been on tapping prior network relationships among his former employer and clients for business, and 100% of the firms revenues accrue from the US. He is however wishing to diversify his portfolio of markets, through Internet-based efforts (such as through software service hub sites) and through business development contractors who represent non-competing firms on business trips to market like the US, and search for new business.
Vikas: Vikas was formed in 1995, by a graduate from a local engineering college. In the absence of foreign experience or elite local connections, he deemed it best to avoid active soliciting of business from large competitive markets like the US and UK. This strategy received further impetus when an unsolicited business order was obtained from Australia. Now 20% of the firm's sales revenues comes from overseas, predominantly from Australia, where in 2002 a one-man sales office was opened. He is now seeking further international expansion through 'virgin territories' in South Africa and Zimbabwe.
In terms of the role of the Internet, it was evident that the Internet was a great source of hope and confidence for these firms, as evident from the following discussion. The Internet was essentially seen as a cost-effective means of reaching global market, especially where the entrepreneur had no personal contacts; thus Hamill's (1997) Thus in terms of current usage of the Internet, there was evidence of visibility-oriented and, to a lesser extent efficiency-oriented, applications of the Internet. Apparently firms were not yet exploiting relationship management applications of the Internet. Reasons for this included a base of network relationships that was too small to warrant such application and an acknowledgement that firms -even software firms in India -were yet to adopt the Internet in as sophisticated a manner as they could. As one respondent observed, "Although the technology is revolutionary, its adoption is evolutionary". One of the major problems in applying the Internet for internationalisation that was perceived by respondents was the difficulty in building trust with prospective clients that they had never met and for whom their reputation was unknown; it was felt therefore that larger firms like Infosys, Tata
Consultancy Services and Wipro with well-known brand names would increasingly squeeze out the smaller, less known players. In this regard, virtually every respondent made mention of the potential benefits of an Internet-based intermediary that could bring small software firms like theirs in contact with Western clients, and in all cases an intermediary called NeoIT was mentioned. In terms of prospects for the future, respondents were confident that the Internet would foster international growth for resource-poor firms like their own; they remained hopeful that the current promise of the Internet as a facilitator of internationalisation would hold, and that the problem of trust-building could be overcome.
The problem and prospect mentioned by the respondents are explored in the following sections; a summary of the discussion hitherto of the case-firms is presented below. 
Problems
The four case-firms acknowledged that there was scope to do more, mainly in terms of moving beyond achieving greater visibility and efficiency, toward achieving greater intimacy among network relationships. It appeared that there was an evolutionary pattern to the adoption of Internet technologies, their revolutionary capabilities notwithstanding. The more knowledge-intensive the firm, the more it appeared to have adopted Internet technology more intensively, i.e., to have demonstrated Internet usage that leads to greater efficiency and ultimately, intimacy. Greater visibility via the Internet, while an extremely useful starting point, did not in itself yield international business. A major issue that emerged from the preliminary expert interviews was the need for small software firms in India to develop trust among prospective clients, especially those based in the West, the Internet notwithstanding. Further, a major problem for them has been their inability to "get a foot in the door" in the first place, as it were, to gain the attention of a company located half-way around the world. Having a Web site -even a database-driven one that is proactively registered on search engines -is of little use to a small software firm located in Bangalore when a prospective client in Berlin or Chicago looking to outsource software solutions is inundated by a large list of software firms that come up, should she or he search for one on an Internet search engine. In the absence of greater information, familiarity and trust it becomes likely that many Western firms would be willing to pay a premium to obtain the services of a large, well-known Indian software company rather than run the risk of experimenting with a smaller, less expensive one. It was suggested that a trusted -and ideally, large or resource-rich -intermediary could play two useful roles in this regard: as an intermediary in matching prospective clients with software vendors, ensuring an optimal fit between the software requirement(s) and vendor's capabilities and pricing; and as a guarantor or auditor of smaller software firms' quality. It further emerged from these interviews that NeoIT is an outsourcing intermediary -possibly the best known one in India -that seeks to fulfil these very roles, and it therefore seemed worthwhile to study it as a case-example.
Headquartered in San Ramon, California with its Asian headquarters in Bangalore, NeoIT was set up in June 1999 by expatriate Indians with a view to helping buyers and vendors (primarily American and Indian respectively, going by the location of their main offices) of software services to come together. The rationale for this primarily relates to managing better or reducing search costs for buyers and marketing costs for vendors. The Internet is the medium through which software firms register themselves on NeoIT's pre-prepared templates, for a fee varying from $500-$2,000 per year depending on the firm's size. It is also through the Internet that prospective clients post their Requests for Information (RFIs) and Requests for Proposal (RFPs). The process that then ensues is one of shortlisting by NeoIT, based on quality and cost parameters and shortlisted firms are approached to make bids. At the final stage, two companies emerge as "finalists", and they may have to further negotiate on the price; in fact, price might then become the deal-maker or breaker.
NeoIT appears to have built a positive reputation for itself. In addition to the glowing customer testimonials posted on its Web site, it was regularly -and in some cases, exclusively -mentioned by the software industry experts interviewed in Bangalore. As for its outsourcing intermediary role, key strengths of NeoIT appear to be its template-driven database of software firms allowing indepth knowledge of company facts and comparison across companies, to yield shortlists in a relatively short period of time. A report on one client's experience featured on NeoIT's Web site, suggests that it took a mere three weeks from RFP stage to selection of a software service company. While this, no doubt, represents an exceptionally speedy performance, it is indicative of how fast NeoIT may be obliged to react when prospective clients have urgent requirements. In addition, however, NeoIT engage in substantial face-to-face interaction with software companies to get a better sense of their people and, therefore, capabilities. This knowledge is factored into the short-listing process and thus a subjective element may, at times, be inevitable. While NeoIT is clearly addressing an important role as mentioned earlier -that of a trusted intermediary -there are, however, problems with its current approach. It emerged from the interviews with the four case-firms, that transparency was not perceived as total in that often registered software vendors cannot view the RFIs or RFPs. Its imperfections notwithstanding, the case of NeoIT illustrates the Internet's potential in facilitating small firm internationalisation.
Prospects
Extant problems notwithstanding, the chief prospect of the Internet for the internationalisation of SKIFs that emerged from the interviews with the four case-firms is that firms that apply Internet technology intensively (i.e., progress to exploit the Internet to enhance not merely visibility but also efficiency and intimacy), will achieve higher international growth than firms that do not. The veracity of this proposition can only be known by a large-scale quantitative study, rather than the qualitative research exercise presented in this paper -which is of course appropriate to help generate propositions in the absence of much previous empirical findings. In the interim however, a modest exercise based on secondary data from India's apex software body, the National Associaton of Software and Service Companies (Nasscom) and company Web sites was undertaken to test the aforementioned proposition. A total of 62 Bangalore-based firms adhering to this paper's definition of a small knowledge-intensive firm (i.e., where 'small' is defined as a firm with fewer than 100 employees) were identified from Nasscom's 2000 directory. Data on these firms' international revenue pertaining to 1997-1998 and 1998-1999 Using the data for these 30 firms, annualised international growth figures were calculated and regressed with crude measures for the following constructs, based on the earlier discussion of the internationalisation literature: market knowledge (Johanson and Vahlne, 1977) , knowledge-intensity (Autio et al., 2000; Oviatt and McDougall, 1994) and social capital (Johanson and Mattsson, 1988; Johanson and Vahlne, 2003) ; to these are added Internet usage (Prashantham and Berry, 2004) . Market knowledge was operationalised in terms of market diversity; it was assumed that the more diverse a firm's portfolio of markets (as reported in its profile in the Nasscom directory of 2000), the greater would be its market knowledge (Zahra, Hitt and Ireland, 2000) . An independent exercise was undertaken with the assistance of an associate with intimate technical knowledge of the Bangalore software industry to calculate the knowledge-intensity of each firm. Evidence of advisors, clients, customers and alliances -as indicated from a content analysis of Web sites -were used as a proxy of a firm's social capital, and firms were categorised as having low, medium or high stocks of social capital. Internet usage was measured using the company's current Web site as a proxy; the more sophisticated it was (i.e., the greater use of efficiency-and intimacy-related applications such as Extranets), the higher the score awarded to it. The operationalisation of these constructs is discussed in more detail in the appendix. The results of the regression are indicated below. The key findings presented above can be summarised as follows:
• Internet usage is positively and significantly associated with international growth
• Market knowledge is negatively and significantly associated with international growth
• Market knowledge, knowledge-intensity and social capital are positively and significantly correlated with Internet usage
The results of this small effort must be interpreted with caution owing to severe limitations such as the small size of the sample and the crudeness of the measures used. Nonetheless, there appears to be reason to believe that the proposition that Internet application and international growth will be strongly related is one that is well worth testing in future research. The surprising direction of relationship between 'market knowledge' and international growth is perhaps understood in the context of the measure used -which was one of market diversity. A closer inspection of the data revealed that 28 of the 30 firms listed
North America (and specifically the US) as a market. Thus, high scores for this construct reveal that the firm had diversified its portfolio of markets to include other ones too. It thus appears that the firms with the highest international growth rates were those that focussed more or less exclusively on the US market between 1997 and 2000, which should not come as a surprise given the unprecedented growth of IT spending in the American economy during that period. It appears that other markets simply did not yield comparable returns to
Indian software firms, which may have well had to also contend with lower familiarity with these non-US markets. This may well change over time, given the subsequent slowing down of the US economy and indeed, the more successful Indian software firms of the future may well be those with interests in non-US markets as well ensuring that all their 'eggs' were not in 'one basket'. The positive correlation between market diversity and Internet application is interesting because it suggests that a wider international experience is accompanied by growing sophistication in Internet technology deployment. Similarly it can be conjectured that firms possessing stronger technological skills (greater knowledge-intensity) and extensive network relationships (greater social capital) have a stronger incentive, and capability, to apply the Internet more intensively -i.e., using the Internet not merely for visibility-enhancement but also to improve efficiency and intimacy in their networks. In sum, tenuous support for the proposition that the Internet facilitates international growth for resource-constrained knowledge-intensive firms is found.
Conclusions and Implications
Three main points have been made in this paper. The first is that the Internet holds great promise in facilitating the internationalisation of small firms -especially those in peripheral regions like developing economies; clearly, the four small software firms in Bangalore that were studied shared this hope. The second is that Internet technology notwithstanding, traditional aspects of business such as the importance of face-to-face interaction and the building of trust remain vital; here a potential facilitator for small firms to overcome this barrier comes in the form of Internet-supported intermediaries that attract prospective clients and match them to small firms, whose quality they guarantee. The third is that ultimately, the prospect that the Internet holds for internationalising resource-poor firms is that of international growth; a rudimentary study of 30 Bangalore-based small software firms suggests that this notion holds credence and is worthy of further study, on a larger scale.
The implications of this paper for academics, managers and policy-makers are several.
Academics will enhance extant understanding of the role of the Internet in small firm internationalisation only through further empirical work. A promising avenue of research is the impact of the Internet on international new ventures. An issue of concern here is establishing causality; does the Internet encourage firms to be international from inception or are globally-minded start-ups able to internationalise more readily as a consequence of the Internet? Longitudinal studies in particular will be helpful in unravelling these issues.
Entrepreneurs and managers would do well to think holistically about the application of Internet technology, to transcend mere visibility-oriented applications and implement efficiency-and intimacy-enhancing applications as well. A related point is that practitioners must think about the portfolio of their network relationships, and engage them on an ongoing basis such that greater intimacy results in a greater proclivity for social capital to emanate from these relationships and be leveraged. Furthermore, the value of local network relationships should not be overlooked. In terms of policy-making, while efforts to broker network relationships for internationalising small firms are underway in many parts of the world, policy-makers will do well to facilitate a more sophisticated understanding of types of social capital (e.g., bonding and bridging; foreign and local) and their potential role in internationalisation; further, efforts must be made to educate small firms in how the Internet can be productively used to foster not merely visibility but also efficiency and intimacy among network relationships. The onus is on the users of Internet technology to maximally utilise its potential.
1 to 7 was calculated for each firm based on its list of foreign markets by assigning 2 points each for the three Triad regions and 1 point for the rest of the world.
Measure for Knowledge-Intensity: Based on the profile of technological capability from the Nasscom directory, a judgemental score from 1 to 7 was computed for the knowledgeintensity of each firm. Evidence of strong technical expertise was awarded 2 points, platform availability 1 point, services offered 1 point, software products 2 points, and software quality, 1 point.
Measure for Social Capital:
The firm's current Web site was content analysed for evidence of advisors, customers, partners and alliances; where the evidence was high a judgemental score of 7 was assigned, where moderate a score of 4 was assigned and where small or nonexistent a score of 1 was assigned.
Measure for Internet Usage:
The firm's current Web site was used as a proxy for the firm's Internet usage. A score from 1 to 7 was assigned such that lower scores were given to brochure-ware type Web sites and higher scores for evidence of interactivity and the potential to leverage network relationships (through Intra/Extranets). A score of 1 was awarded in the absence of a Web site, 2 for a brochure Web site of limited design appeal, 3 for a brochure
Web site that was well designed, 5 for a Web site with rudimentary evidence of being database-driven, 6 for a well-designed, database-driven site, 7 for a Web site with access to an Intranet or Extranet.
